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Weekend Profits Watchlist 
3 More Stocks I’m Watching for This Friday 

 
Welcome to Tim Sykes’ Weekend Profits! 
 
I’m your editor, Tim Sykes… 
 
It’s awesome to have you onboard! 
 
My weekend profits strategy is one of the most powerful strategies I know for making 
money while you relax on the weekend. 
 
As I told you in my presentation, we plan on having 2-3 recommendations per month. 
 
They’ll always come on Friday. 
 
That means you need to be ready to strike.  
 
I’ll tell you upfront I don’t run this service like some other newsletter 
 
services you might subscribe to. 
 
I don’t pick a stock way ahead of time… give you a buy up to… and then let that 
recommendation sit. 
 
Instead I prepare my readers, and send them alerts at the right exact time. 
For that reason, I like starting with a watchlist. 
 
Especially since we’re getting started here with the weekend upcoming. 
If you have downtime, use it to prepare. 
 
Use this watchlist to get familiar with the names and other specifics to know what 
we’re tracking. 
 
Watch this 5-part video series, too, so your ready. 
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Read through my pennystocking guide. 
 
Please also consult this report on Friday for our Weekend Profits recommendation.  
 
Read everything carefully… 
 
That way, when my alert hits your inbox or my text reminder hits your phone… 
 
…you’re not surprised. 
 
This report is my top three weekend trade penny stock watchlist for this week. 
 
I could send you a buy recommendation to any one of these and you’ll want to take 
action. 
 
Here are the three companies discovered by my propriety newswire that I’m watching 
this week. These companies had news or will have upcoming news catalysts that 
COULD make for great Weekend Profits opportunities: 

Weekend Profit Watch #1 
 
Smith Micro Software, Inc. (NASDAQ: SMSI) develops software to simplify and 
enhance the mobile experience, providing solutions to some of the leading wireless 
service providers and cable companies around the world. 
 
Smith Micro Software is a promising small cap company that is benefiting from the 
secular trend of digitized products and services. The stellar financial performance in 
the most recent quarters has helped the stock price appreciate a staggering 240% 
from year-to-date, which has certainly caught the attention of institutional investors. 
 
SMSI has a beautiful chart, it is trading only $0.60 away from multi year highs. The 
company will be reporting 3rd quarter earnings tomorrow, after the close. If they 
replicate last quarters earnings, this has the potential to retest and even surpass the 
highs from early September. 

Weekend Profit Watch #2 
 
Melinta Therapeutics, Inc. (NASDAQ: MLNT) develops antibiotics to treat serious 
bacterial infections. Back in June, the company announced the FDA accepted its 
Baxdela new drug application for priority review. This NDA would expand Baxdela's 
label to include adult patients with community-acquired bacterial pneumonia.  
 
Melinta traded up over 200% to a high of $8.60 on July 3rd, following the company 
press release, before settling back down in the $4 range.  
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The FDA gave BAXDELA a 6-month review cycle and a PDUFA date of October 24th. That 
means that tomorrow, the FDA will make its decision if they approve Baxdela for use in 
adult patients with pneumonia. 
 
The FDA news could potentially be a huge catalyst for MLNT to continue higher. If they 
do get approval, this will be on my short list of potential Weekend Profits play’s. 

Weekend Profit Watch #3 
 
Abeona Therapeutics Inc. (NASDAQ: ABEO) is a clinical-stage biopharmaceutical 
company developing gene and cell therapies for serious diseases.  
 
This small cap company will have a potential market moving catalyst when they 
present data for the treatment of Sanfilippo syndrome type A, at the 27th European 
Society of Gene and Cell Therapy (ESGCT) Congress.  
 
Abeona will be presenting four separate poster presentations Friday morning. If they 
release positive data, this has the potential to be my next Weekend Profits play. 

So What’s Next? 
Any one of these has the potential to be this Friday’s pick. 
 
Please remember that the above three names are only on my watchlist now. I am NOT 
recommending you buy anything yet.  
 
If you ever have any questions about the ideas we’re discussing, have any ideas you 
want to share or topics you’d like us to cover, you can always email us at 
pennystockfeedback@paradigm.press.  
 
We can’t give you personal financial advice, but we will make sure to address your 
questions in future alerts! 
 
Speak with you soon 

 
Tim Sykes 
Editor, Tim Sykes’ Weekend Profits 
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number you entered, which you certify is your own number, including possibly using automated technology, for promotional and other purposes. 
You are not required to consent in order to purchase. All calls may be recorded/monitored and you may opt out any time. Signing up is optional. 
To opt out, simply reply “stop” at any time. 
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